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ISSUE M> 4 1»20Life Without Microbes.
microbes are not Indisper table to 

all life r the > Indispensable to 
any Th< quest’on has been definitely 
settled. It Is claimed by some author
ities.

A cage com:, etriy sterilized at 96 
degree* wsi< made nnd the openings of 
the ra».** closely «topped with cotton 

pnilecte! iront he outside l*y a 
icMrally closed metallic chamber.

Only the other day a man was 
charged with «aving in hie possession 
copies of these early 10-shilling notes, 
and his defence was that he had 
made them fora John, which he ex
plained as having on his pal* by peel
ing them from n roll nnd solemnly 
lighting his pipe with otto The Judge 
believed hi* story and fined him simp
ly a nominal amount.

Irately there have been 
complaints from the bank- 
forfeit money being 
the notes In question being un Imita
tion of tbe new-design 10 shilling 
note. Except for a slight difference 
in the tint and a rather poor produc
tion of the back design, they were 
difficult to detect and quite a number 
were passed.
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hcvitbI
of eoun- 

In circulation, Such manipulations os were neers- 
hitry In owning the cage were made 
by band* guarded by aseptic rubber 
cloth. Into suth sterilized ca 
liens' eggs were placed I fter 
been externally hterillzt d. " he eny 
was fitted ! a lars pavilion nr 
ehleken run. where the rhhknns eould 
develop during their «lx weeks’ ro- 
journ In the < ak* 
sterilized air. pure 
•;and it ml sterilized feed.

The exp Intents showed that life 
does not depend upon microbes, but 
that the vit 1 work of the organism 
Is easy and natural when everything 
Is sterilized.

ge three
<è \We are so Certain of result* wo will 

send you a free sample of theae 
r«l»ul<K. confident that you will find 
them all we have clutmcd. §523 theFJ>dru-giata every-Hold by reliable - 
where for fl.01 a lh>x. uel was the seizure of 500 

the apparatus for printing 
them tne other morning at 1’addl 
by the police, and the appearan 
fore the Justices of a dock 1 
named Henry 
with uttering notes and having ma
terials for counterfeiting in Ms pos
session, 
quiries.

The
ly the eng** were 

water, sterilized m2 ss,«5a Æpma
Ion in. ;*• avr- work ng balance pasture 
nut liush. 9 room hi irk bonne, tint water 
tient I o^ l!aaern**nt barn *2xX0 witti gooa 
stnbltng. water bn sin* for cattle. will 

or exchange fur larger farm, P[lce 
}10n per acre I’h»* Shaver Norwicn.

notes ato Temple- 
, Toronto.^ For fre

142 ico ue-
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i'hurabcrlatn charged
More woatively thickened outline, 

immediately discover elements of re
finement, intellect and determination 
in addition to strong religious prin 

The» finger containing welliStorage of Ice | 
For Sommer Use :

triples.
arched nails leads one to gather the 
impression of deceit, whereas it is a 
known fact that the owner of flat 
nails is sekf sacrificing and consisler-

11 o was remanded for en- saRI 
du

I : I : A21 Al'ltFX 
flint. cherries.$13,000 plums,

grup» a. cnrrantM nn*1 hrrrie.i. vtneysrd of 
15 iicreA in b* - ' condition and b<‘*t var
iolic. frame <1 welling unit go.nl barn, 
c.*iiv< nient to station nnd radial. 13 mtlas 
from Hamilton Return* from this I _ 
perty eltuw profltuhl** investment. .1. D. 
Hlggar. (R* :ent 931) 205 Clyde Block,
llttinllion. Ont.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures. Colds, etc.

WELL SATISFIED WITH 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

One-Eyed Men.
What actual disability Is Involved 

in the loss of an eyo Accident In- 
usually estimate 
hut Sir Arthur

The storage of a few blocks of ice 
for «unituer Is a very simple mat
ter where the Ice 
available.
a shed will serve for the 
rough board enclosure 1 
and 8 feet high will hold enough Ice 
to provide 50 pounds pe 
days, after allowing for 
amount of wastage, 
the quantity stored, the larger Is the 
proportion of waste.

The bottom of the enclosure should 
be covered with about 1 foot of saw
dust. If the soil underneath is im
pervious clay it will be all the bet
ter if there is a few inches of gravel 
under the sawdust. In putting In the 
ice the boards can be taken away 
from one side and replaced after the 
Ice is in position. A space of 1 foot 
should be left between the ice and the 
boards to be filled with sawdust, and 
the ice should be covered with about 
the same thickness. It Is the saw
dust which keeps the ice from melt
ing. The drier the sawdust is the 
better the Ice will keep, and it is 
a good plan, as the ice is removed

At the muscular portion of the 
thumb where it joins the hand one 
can decipher imagination and roman- 
•Deism, in accordance 
;beight of this particular part. People 
with no enlarged joint at this epot 
are sorely dependent upon others and 
cannot think or act 
This somewhat corresponds to the 
side of the hand where the small fin
ger Ls connected for when placing the 
palm downward upon the tabl 
reel straight line gives way to untidi- 
,ness and curiosity, just oppoeite in 
meaning to the curved development, 
determining neatness and discretion.

Prominent knuckles have a ten
dency toward good fortune nnd 
wealth, tho well covered bones claim
ing the attributes of a struggling ex
istence and a profound self-respect.

Lastly, we define the hollow hand 
or palm, the four points of which 
connecting all fingers (exclusive of 

I the thumb) are prominently raised so 
) as to make distinct bumps up 
I surface. This sort unnristakal

is readily 
Any unoccupied corner of 

rpose. A 
eet square

surance companies
with the ACRES STRONG HAND 1/>AM. » 

uciv* hardwood, timber mostly 
large bO'fy#trve*. IK acre* pasture land. 
9 room rough cant house, bnnk barn, 
venu nt floor, hog pen. other outbuild
ing*. silo rack lifter, npph* orchard. 1 
mile from churche* and school, on gravel 
mud adjoining stone road, north and west 
from Water-down. 15 miles from Ham
ilton. I D. Hlggar. 206 Clyde Block 
(Regent 931) Hainiltor

180It at 50 per cent.,
Pearson told the British 
on the Administration of Soldiers' and 

Pensions that this is abso

lu 
0 f Mrs. A. Bern aril. La Presentation, 

Quo., writes: “I have used Baby's 
Own Tablet» for my baby and am 
well satisfied with them, 
recommended them to several of my 
friends who have al;v> used them 
with beneficial results " Tht; Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative 
which regulate tae stomach and bow
els and thus prove of benefit in cases 
of lndigest on, constipation, colic, 
colds, etc. They are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr Williams’ Medicine 
Co.. Broekville, Ont.

Committee

r day for 130 
a reasonable 
The smaller

for themselves. Sailors'
lutely absurd, and sugges 
cent, as a more reasonabl

It depends largely upon the time of 
life at which the eye is lost. By 
binocular vision, says the Lancet, we 
fuse two slightly utssimllar images of 
an object, which 
the two retinas, and this enables us 
to estimate correctly the relative po
sitions or distance of objects. This 

is not confined to 
two good 

eyes. The man who has been blind 
in one eye from infancy possesses it 
in almost equal perfection with the 
possessor of two eyes. For many
other factors unite to compensate for 
the absence of sta-eo^ope vision. 
These are atmospheric and shadow ef
fects. parallax and. above all, memory 
of what the shape of objects really is, 
according to knowledge which has
been acquired in early years, largely 
by the sense of touch.

On the other hand, if one who 
aesses this faculty is suddenly 
prived of it he will be considerably 
handicapped, espe 
woman may find she cannot pour 
from a teapot into a cup without spill
ing the tea. A hammerman may take 
some time before he can hit the 
on the head with 
indeed, whether or not he can ever 
attain it again is doubtful

ted 2.1 per 
e estimate.

e the di-

$10,000 n™0,^„.aACSu,m
Mtorey franv- house. 8 room*, bath and 
toilet, hardwood floor*, largo verandah, 
cem* nt cellar, good barn and stable, with 
cement floor*, all new. abundance of 
good waftT nnrd and aoft. In addition to 
the peache* there are apricots, cherries, 
good assortment of small fruits, well 
located A money-maker and will t 
city property in exchange. .1. D. Rig 
(Regent 931) 205 Clyde Block. Hamill

are focussed upon•r

power, however, 
those of us who ssi-ss

«
ton1*Caught the Lawyer.

When a celebrated Philadelphia law
yer opened an office It was in a base
ment room, which had been previously

MISCELLANEOUS
DEMIT UV DOMINION EX 
** Moivy Order. If lost or stol 
get your money hack.

DAW FURS BY PARCEL POST, 
l' What have you? What price? Held 
Bros . Rothwell. Ont.

occupied by a cobbler. He was some
what annoyed by the previous oeru- j longs to the person whose head gov- 
pant's cullers and finally became irri- eras bis heart and who seldom expert- 
table when one day one of them enter- onces regret.
ed and said : Through a study of the hand, char-

“The cobbler's gone. I see." actor may be easily read.
• I should think be had." tartly re 

sponded the lawyer.
“And what do you sell?" inquired 

the man. looking at the solitary table 
and a few law books.

“Blockheads!" replied tbe lawyer.
“Um! ye must be doin’ a fine buei- 

ye ain't got but one left.”

g the summer, to throw out 
time to time the driest of the 

wdust where it will be under cover 
and continue to dry out and thus be 

to be used agaltvt 
The ice shoU;\ 

of uniform size ana

Pfle-in better condition 
the follow! BUSINESS CHANCESng year.
be cut in blocks 
packed as closely together as
Bible.

It it is necessary to erect a special 
ice house the roughest kind of a shed 
that will keep out the weather is all

on the inside with rough lumber, or

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. dally at first. A F OR SALE- HARDWARE BUSINESS— 
1 from five to six thousaml stock; 
turnover eighteen thousand. For particu
lars. write W. M. RumbsiL Victoria Har-

WORTH KNOWING.
One of he best ways of cleaning 

walls that is. the removing dust from 
them -is to take a large wad of cot
ton batting and place it in a loosely 
woven piece of soft cheesecloth and 
go over every part of the walls with 

TTaA q Return Ticket il- changing to a clean piece of cheese-Oa<l a actum ruset. cloth necessary This is an im-
When Mr. Fairweigbt came to town i prove ment over the old plan of wlp- 

tniciSni. si“d in” dX on a visit he discovered many things j ing the wells with the batting alone 
m -tha, buses ecu,a „o without borna, j ^a^uMiT

Si “ that you could walk tor a whole hour j ineloseâ in ,Ue cheesecloth.
Free pamphlet. Addrea» : without striking a field or an ac-
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, quaintance, and. finally, that you I I found it impossible, even with
TOeOiTO. oar. (Fwwri/ «*«.) couldn't hit a policeman simply be- two heavy silence cloths, to keep the

cause he compels you to move out of ' top of a handsomely polished dini 
other peonies way I table free from the marks caused

As he was being taken to the sta- I hot dishes until l purchased heavy
tion he inquired what the policeman j asbestos paper and cutting this into
intended doing with him. round or oval mats accord ing to the

-Never mind. You’ll find out soon shapes of the dishes, embroidered 
enough." Mid the policeman, grimly, small linen bags to slip them into. 
“Seven days, probably.”

“Seven days! Ah. that's where I 
old blue-bottle!” chuckled

"I’ve

nail
bis former accuracy: FOR SALEhothat is necessary. Poles ma 

driven Into the ground and lin
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dipntheria DE FOR RED 

nly, will clear 
•9un<l; sample 

Woollen

IZNITTINU Y VI 
Cross, pro y n 

at dollar and quarter per p< 
skein thirty cents. Georget 
Mill, George

nil biuclk o

Cook’s Cotiro Root Compound town. Ont.

PRACTICALLY 
es. also twenty oth 

. Rothwell. Ont.
er pairs' h^dThe publisher of the he^t pinner's 

the Maritime Provinces in writ-paper in 
ing to us states:

"I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time* like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It has 
been an unfailing remedy In our house
hold ever since 1 can remember, and has 
outlived dozens of would-be competitors 
and imitators."

HELP WANTED
XX/ANTED-OAK. CABINET WORK- 
Vw era on oak cabinets. Held Bros., 
Bothwell. Ont.

U/UOLKN MILL HELP WANTED- 
Vw wo have .openings for female 
weavers and apprentices to learn weaving. 
Special consideration shown apprentices.

this work and good wages 
ing. This work offers per

manent employment, and experienced op
erators earn high wages. Other openings 
for winders. Finishers, etc. Full parti
culars will be given upon application. 
Write us. The Sttngaby Mfg. Company. 
Ltd.. Brantford. Ont.

ng
by■labs, leaving a space of about one- 

half inch between each oard. and 
the whole covered with a root

Of course, the
to

keep out the rain.
Ice house may be built with a regu
lar frame, lined inside with rough 
lumber and. if a more finished ap
pearance ls desired, it can be covered 
on the outside with clapboards or 
other siding. There should be plenty 
of ventilation above the ice. 
same procedure should be followed 
In storing the Ice and covering it with 
sawdust as advised in the preceding 
paragraph.

If sawdust cannot be obtained, 
planer mill shavings may be used for 
packing the ice. or in cases where 
neither is available hay may be used 

packing or covering mate
Marsh or "slough” hay or any fine 

wild hay which grows In low places 
gives the best results. If hi y is 
as ed. the space around the ice or be
tween the ice and the walls instead 
of being only 1 foot, should be ui least 
2 feet, into which the hay must be 
well packed. TLe ice should also be 
covered with about 2 feet of the hay.

The use of nuts as everyday food is 
increasing. One of the newest ways of 
baking apples Is to core them and fill 
the qentres
almonds. They are really very n 
better than ordinary baked applee, 
possess a higher food value.

An Early Street Cleaner.
have ye.
Mr. Fairweigbt. triumphantly, pi 
ing the return half of his ticket, 
got to go back on Monday!”

"One day," Ben Franklin wrote in 
hia autobiography. "I found a poor, 
industrious man who was willing to 
undertake keeping the pavement clean 
by sweeping it twice a week, carrying 
off the dirt from before all the neigh
bors' doors for the sum of 6d uer 
month to be paid by each house. 1 
then wrote and printed a paper net
ting forth the advantages to the 
neighborhood what might be obtained 
by this small expense, 
these papers to each house and in a 
day or two went around to see who 
would subscribe an agreement to pay 
these sixpences. It was unanimous
ly signed and for a time well executed 
This raised a general desire to hove

with sugar and choppedThe POULTRY WANTED.

If within 200 mile* of 
U. O. D In crate* or 

Dundaa St. W..

18 CENTS 
H. your station 
Toronto. Ship 
Boxe*. Albert

A
THOUGHT IT WAS SUICIDE OU have a pan or bottle of 

milk, let it stand until it is 
Put tarnished silver forks, 

and small pieces into a shal- 
pan and pour the milk over them. 

Let them remain in the milk half an 
hour or longer, then wash them and 
rejoice in their brightness.

If
edA prominent merchant was discov- 

ys ago brandishing a 
zbt. His wife called

Toronto.urt 
thick 
spoons

LeWl*. 666ered a few da 
razor at midnlg- 
for assistance, but found her hubby 
was only paring his corns. Far bet ' 
ter not to risk blood poisoning- use 
Putnam s Corn Extractor. 25c . at all 
dealers.

WANTED.
rial. I ARIES WANTED. TO DO PLAIN 

L* light sewing at homo; whole or spare 
time; good pay: work *«-nt any distance; 
charges paid. Send stamp for particulars. 
National Manufacturing Company, Mon-

1 sent one of

of the best ofdr«™nS° IorCblMk°"hoM. M il slice 
an orange oser the leather and 
sh with a soft brush until it sh

the human hand
Mackerel for Nerves.

Mackerel is an even better food foi 
the nervous than cod and some other 
kinds of fish because it contains a 
larger percentage of the fat which the 
nervous system requires, 
value of mackerel is. Water, 73.4 p#r 
cent.; protein, 18.3 per cent.; fat, 7.1 
per cent.; ash. 1J per cent —Chicago 
Journal.

of
brus
like a looking glass.And What It» Contour Kcveals of 

Character.
all the streets paved and made tho 
people more willing to submit to a tax 
for that purpose.”Liniment Cures Garget in relief at lastMinard’s

The human hand, like tho eyas, has 
a language of its own and can be 
made an interesting study. The lines 
in tbe palm deal solely with palmis 
try. hut mere is still another method 
at character reading found in the 
shape of tbe hand, and In this in- 

Counterfeiting is almost a lost art stance thought may he centred at first 
in Britain So far as the coinage of upon tho fingers.
silver money is concerned little ha* Long fingers denote perseverance 
beeu the work of the police since and ambition, while extremely short 
about ten years ago they unearthed ones 
a plant that was busily engaged in and indifference. Those coming un
joining a better grade of silver than der the head of medium in length lay 
the standard, and the gang went eiaira to vanity. The type thick a’ 
down for a few years. Since then 1De t)aiie of the hand and which tap- 
•liver has risen considerably in price. erg to a narrow point at the finger 
•nd it no longer pays to coin the <>p UBUaUy belongs to a selfish and 
metal 4 . unforgiving individual, contrary to

There were quite a number of cases tQe possessing flat finger tip**,
of counterfeiting the 10-shilling note whereln R stubborn nature and strong 
printed on thin paper during the first wm Js tx>Mlitnu>d. 
few months of ‘he war. and t^lte a Tb(. rareet kind of finger is that 
few of these were drawn with pen and whlrh lh,n at the top Joint, spread 
ink. but the Bradbury issue stopped out towaIxi the tip in a <ompar-
(M« practice

The foodwant to help you if you are suffering 
bleeding, itching, blind or pro- 1 can tell you how, In 

home ani without anyone’s 
you can apply the best of

Appropriate Boats.
For happy people Transport. 
For gentle people: Tender 
For pen and ink artists. Liner, 

dogs: Barque.

1NO COUNTERFEITING. from 
trading Pile*-
your own 
assistance.
al! treatments.

It Has Become a Lost Art in 
Britain. For

For surgeons: Cutter. 
For barbers: Clipper. 
For kisses: Smack. 
For jokers: Jolly-boat 
For tramps: Bum-boat 
For poor 
For grave

KLHHÎT ERROR.
Customer: "I say. 1’vc had to bring 

buck those boot* 1 bought last night." 
Root maker1 "Weren't they all right?" 
i ,u»«um*.if: "Yee; that'* the trouble. Owe 

of ’em ought to be 1er».’*

TRfATCD AT 
HOMtPILES

1 promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality If you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

people: Dingy 
digger»: Dug-out.

—Cartoons Magazine
indicate the habita of laziness NO INTENTIONS OF IT.

He: Till 1 met you. I always said Fd 
never marry a blonde 

She: Well, don't worry. I’m not goteg 
to let you break your resolution.

Try?” “His 
ood gracious!

up painting, not 
less, but that they

Some girls take 
that they love art 
love their complexions more.

Some things are not as easy as they 
Even the dress model says her

MRS. M. SUMMERS. BOX 8, 
Windsor, Ont. “Who in Edith to 

name Is Bridge."
I# nhe carrying the craze ns far 
that?"—Boston Transcript.

"Oo
llccupntioa is very trying on oneJewels On An Idol.

The Jewels of an Indian idol must 
be worth stealing if many of those 
remarkably hideous 
Triplicanv temple in Madras, 
such valuable head ornaments as one 
made for the Idol 1‘arthasathy, in the 
ornament is worth some 50.000 rui*ees 
and is made of sovereign gold, stud
ded with diamonds, emeralds and rub
ies. the largest emerald being valued 
at 1,000 rupees and the biggest ruby 
and diamond at 300 rupees apiece.

In life, as in art, the beautiful 
moves in curves.—Buiwer-Lytton.

*
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The Farmers’Clubs t Ixpepeupejit Pealers

We are buyers of Ontario grains and sellers 
of Western Feeding Oats and Barley. 

OST ova PRICES
Is.C.SCOTT t CO.
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